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AMUSEMENTS TO-MORROW EVENING.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway, near Broom*
street..'I'm Corsican Brothers

WOOD'S TREATRE. Broudway, opposite the St. Nloholas
Hotel InVIDIBLK PlllNCK Mil. AND Mill. pKlf.lt WlllTK.

THEATRE FRANCA1S. Fourteenth street, near Sixth
iveaue..E.nulisu Opera.Tint Doctor or Alcantara.

TONV PASTOR'S OPERA DOUSE. 201 Bowery..San
Sharfikt's Minstrel and Combination Troupe.Tux
Civil Kiuiits Bill.

SAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS. 5S5 Broadway, opposite
Metropolitan Hotel..Ethiopian Sini.inu, Dancing, Ac..
Young AruiCA on iux Fi.*inu Tntrxza.

OEOP.GE CHRISTY'S.Old Scnoor. or Minstrhmt,
Ballads. Musical tints. Ac.. Fifth Avenite Opera House,
Nos. 2 und A West Twenty-rourlu atree;..It Is Navau
Too I.ATV TO MkND.

TEItRVCE GARDEN, Third Avenue, between Fifty-eighth and Fifty-ninth ktreots .Tnro. TnoxAs' Okcrxstral
A. a rui n Concerts.

MRS. F. B. CONWAY'S PARK THEATRE, Brooklyn..Tux Naiad tjUKKN.

HOOLKY'S OPERA HOUSR, Bronktvn..Ethiopian Mint
BTAalsy.Ballads. BuitLasut'KA and Panroamics.

NATIONAL ACADF.MY OF DESIGN, corner of Twenty.Mii'd street and Fourth avenue..Aut Exhibition.

NEW YORK MUSEUM OF ANATOMY, «18 Bro»dwav.-
Open from 10 A. M. till 10 P. M.

New Yerk, Sunday, June 10, 180A.

TO CAEPEHTEES.

Proposals will be received until June 15 for the car¬

penter's work of the Hbraxd Bctldinci now in course of

erection on Broadway, Park row and Ann streot. Plans
and specifications can be seen at the hfflce of John

Kollum, architect, 170 Broadway, New York.

118 NBWI.

THE FENIANS.
Tlie grand Fenian demonstration against Canada from

the Vermont border haa failed completely, and General

Spear's command lias returned to United States soil,
on tbe way home. The provisions, arms, kc., that

had been promned bad not reached them, their numbers
were decreasing hourly by desertion and they flualiy
determinod to give up the further prosecution of the
war for the present The men were completely deinor
all/.ed and they carried considerable plunder away from
Canada. Whiskey was freely used among thorn and
It is said they abusod and insulted women and children.
On tbeir return toft. Albans they commenced showing
it defiant ej irit towards the United States authorities
and gfo-cly insulted on* or two army officers in charge
of troops at that place.
The retreat has also commenced from Buffalo, and It

Is expected that the entire force in that city will be on

tboir way home by Monday.
tlcnoral Spear and Ids staff surrendered themselves to

Colonel Living'ton.
General Meade has issued an order to tbe Fcnioas to

dhtunu, offering to furnish tran-porUttion to all the Fe¬
nians who would go quietly to their homes, those above
the rank of Itchl othccra being required to give satisfac¬
tory bonds. If the order la not promptly obeyed a suf¬
ficient force of troops will be emyioyed to compel
obedience.
General Sweeny's hnil has ben reduced to five thou¬

sand dollars.
Ro- rui'lng for ftie Fenians in the city yesterday was

not so brisk i. usual. It appeared that a greater num

hoi of imn had iiIm-iI- Icon enrolled than could bo
sent off, owing to the money not coming In as

fast aa rcipilr"d. About one thousand recruits
left during tbe day. Mr. Roberts waa visited at the
Jail by a gentleman to whom he atated that
.be movement would atlll prove a anccoaa. IIo
expressed his Indignation against Urn government oflt-
rlals, but stated his desire was to comply with the re-

quiretnents of the constitution, which be holds has not
lieeu compromised by any action of the Fenians

EUROPE.
The steamship Allemania, from Southampton May 30,

arrived st this port lato last evening. She brings news
fr 'Hi P. trope three days later

The V fu'r ir of May 26 roiillrm- the despatch of the
English, French and Russian cabinets of the notes for
.he assembly of a conference in Pans at the aarliest poe
»tbl" date.

Austria has ceeepted the Invitation to attend the con¬
ference. Prussia has agreed to attend on condition that
{¦he atlpulaltons of the conference should not fas bln<l>

;ng, and that its duration should be as short as possible,
rnly acc-pts. hut wilt not suspend her armaments,

fjhe engagea to make no attack dur.ng the conference.
It was rumored 10 Trieste that a ton ed loan was about

(o be raised.
The aspect of the war question remain* unchanged
Tbe cholera has entirely disappeared from f.lv rpool.
The panic la tha money market, which waa fait re¬

covering, has suffered a relapse in eon requeues of the
auepenalon of the Consolidated Rank of Iondon (limited),
Tbe Timet, la speaking of the failure, say*:."the dis¬
aster waa inenrred by one of the most extraordinary
errors ever committed by business men intrusted with
the property of others."

; Frankfort advices state that while all other stocks are

dull American bonds are still wsU supported. English
funds were firm. Consols closed at 67,X a V French
r-nte Mf. Mi United States lire iweutlcs recovered
IX-

CONGRESS
The .Senat" was not In session yesterday
The ppeaker of the House praeentnd to that body the

report of the Secretary of the Treasury in relation to the
.n icage and salaries of members of Congress. The total
amount of mileage and salary paid to Senators was $423.
R d to member* of the Hones. $1 464 !60. The large*!
i 'lit of mileage jn<d to one individual was to ths

member from Oregon, 912,611. The smallest amount
wu paid to (he member from Maryland, |U Notice
was given that the Senate amandtaenta to the recon¬

struction resolution will be called up for action on Wed¬
nesday.

THE CITY.
The Special Committee of the Board or Aldermen, ap¬

pointed in February laat to Inspect plans and proposi¬
tions for the erection or a bridge otvr Broadway at the
corner of Fulton street, have, It Is understood, deter¬

mined upon one which will be reported to the Board to¬

morrow. It In to cover the ontlre width of Fulton street,
having stairways on the four corners, and Is to be capa¬
ble ef sustaining one hundred tons weight
The Board of Health yesterday heard two or three

complaints on the subject of watir closets, and one of
the complainants stated that If he lost his tenants in

cousequencc of the nuisance ho should hold the Board

responsible, h'o business of any public importance
other than this came before the Board.

Allaire at Seguine's Point remain in tfit/u <pm. We give
two diagram* und full descriptions of the locality to-day.
Three new cases of cholera are reported on board the
Falcon.
The strike of tho ship carpenters, caulkers and

joiners ha* not yet been brought to a termination. At a

mooting of tlio ship carpenters yesterday a letter was

road stating that a committee of the strikers had been
appointed to confer with the bosses for a settlement by
mutual concession and compromise.
A meeting of ship joiners was also held last evening,

at which the chairman said the bosses were about to
enter into n compromise in consequence of a large num¬
ber of caulkers having been put to work on the eight hour
system at Hunter's Point, und the caulkers wore, they
said, going to work on the ship Isaao Webb on Monday
next, at eight hours per day. Seme subscriptions Iu aid
of the strike were handed In.
A mooting of bricklayers' laborers was held last night

at Detnilt Hall, favoring the eight hour system on Satur¬

days and unanimously adopted resolutions imposing a

fine of two dollars and fifty cents per day or expulsion
from their Union on thoso who work for master masons

who do not grant their demand.
Superintendent Kennedy has issued an otder to the

police in relation to the carrying of concenlcd weapons,
iu accordance with the provisions of an art passed at
the last sess.on of the Legislature, instructing them to
arrest us "felons every person other than a public ofllcer
who may be found In possession of any weapon known
as slungshot, billy, sandclub, metal knucklos, sword
cane, air-gun, dirk or dagger, and take him before a

pro|ier magistrate for disposal under the ai t referred
to."
General fluke, late Captain General of Cuba, arrived

at this port yesterday upon the frigate of war Donna
Isabel Iu Catolica. He will probably come ashore to-day
and depart lor Washington to see Secretary Seward to¬
morrow. Ho was received with the proper salute from
the American ships of war.
Hon. J. Stanton Gould and Cotonol P. B. Johns Ion. of

the New York State Agricultural Society, have published
a circular to the effect that the rinderpest is now preva¬
lent among the cows in the stables ot' New York and
Brooklyn.
Paul Falk, proprietor of the I.ion Brewery and Park,

obtained an injunction yesterday restraining the Board
of Health, F.xcise Commissioners am! .Metropolitan Police
from preventing him from keeping opett and disposing
of lager boer at bis place to-day. The ground u|K>n
which It was granted by Judge 'tardozo is that Mr. Falk's
hence under llio old law dues not expire until noxt July,
and therefore that no law can deprive him of his vested
rights.
Yesterday the case of alleged cruelty by officers on

board tho American ship Thornton upon the stamen
came up for final disp wal before Commissioner O'boru.
Mr. F.dwin James, on behalf of the mate and boatswain,
contended that the rharge of cruel and unusual punish¬
ment was not established. Commissioner Osborn, while
deprecating all assaults on the high seas by ofllrers of
ships, did not think the charges sufficiently proved and
dismissed (he case.

The examination or Ismls Colin, charged with em¬

bezzling money to tho amount of forty thousand dollar*
from the banking house of Duncan. Sherman k Co., was

postponed by Justice Dowling yesterday until Wednes-
day noxt

lira. Dr. Mary Walker, formerly an a<si»t.Mt surgeon
In the Army of the Cumberland, waa arrested yesterday
for dlaororderly conduct In appearing on the streets in
partially male attire. She waa required to gire bail in
three hundred dollars to keep the peace.
The evidence la the alleged Chester slander case was

closed yesterday in Brooklyn, and the jury rendered a
verdict of one hundred dollars for the plaintiff
A little girl named Catharine Walker waa knocked

down and run over on Flushing avenue, near Franklin,
Brooklyn, yesterday, by a wagon and team driven by
two young men named Smith and Flack. Ex-Alderman
Hudson waa knocked down almost Immed ately after¬
wards by the same team and seriously injured. The
drivers were arrested and seal to jali to await the result
of the Injuries.
The steamship Baltic, commanded by Captain A. 0.

Jones, belonging to the North American Lloyd's line,
arrived here on Friday evening last, st six P. M., from
her tirat trip 10 Bremen, having left Cowes at alat" hour
on the 26th ult. Hlic yesterday landed one thousand
and lorty-four passengers and will start on her second
voyage on Thursday next, the 14IU instant.
The stock market was dull but Arm yesterday. Cold

closed at 139 V a 139JL
There was luit little change in the complexion Of com¬

mercial affaire ve.-terdpy. There was but little disposi¬
tion to transact business, the lower prices of gold, as

compared with a few days ago, unsettling values. Cotton
closed dull nnd heavy, while sugar was lew active and
scarcely so firm. Coffee dull and nominal. Freights were
quiet hut firmer. Ou 'Change flour was quiet, and com¬

mon and inferior grades were 10c. a 16c. lower. Wheat
was le. a 3o. lower for common grades, while Cora de¬
clined 1c., withalair Iiumhcss done at the reduction,
ihits were exceedingly quiet, ami 3c. a He. lower. Pork
was more active and firmer. Beef waa slowly, while
lard ruled dull and heavy. Whiskey wa- without deckled
change.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Our rorresponrienoa from Panama is lo June 1. from

the t'Dili'ii Stales fleet on the south eons' <>t South
America to May 14, and ire in Lima to May 23 Quiet
prevailed in the South Pacific. The Spanish fleet hnd
not liocn heard from since the defeat at Callao, but ft
was believed that It was on the way to Montevideo. The
Chilean Irou-clads, Huesear and Independeneta, had not
been heard from, and as they are behind time, con¬

siderable anxiety Is expressed at their probable fate.
The speech of Colonel Prado, the Dictator, at Lima, on

the 13th of May, In reference to tho Callao victory, ia
given in fall. He reviewed hriefiy the history of the
existing war and alluded with pride to the brave action
of the Peruvians at Callao. Grand Marshal Cast Ilia,
who bad been in exile by order of Peret for fifteen
months, returned to Peru on the Tth of May. A grand
banquet waa given by the Dictator to the diplomatic
corps and others, at which General A. P. Hovey and
Admiral Pearson were present. The utmost cordiality
la manifested toward tbs United States,
Our Parts fashions letter (May 34), which we publish

this morning, contains matter of a very agreeable, re¬

freshing and Interesting character.particularly for the
ladies.as usual
Wo have files from Bermuda dated to tho 32d of May.

The news is quite local and entirely unimportant.
Our Vienna correspondent, writing on the 33d of May,

aayt:.The bankers Inform me that there have been large
aalre of American bonds here during the past week, one

firm having disposed of more than a hundred thousand
dollars at prtcre varying from sixty six to stxty-eight
rents on tho dollar. Yon can see what a margin this
leaves for profit at present prices In America; but your
market will, not nnltkely. be well stocked shortly with
theso securities returning from Europe, whore the policy
of everybody is, in anticipation of war, 10 sell out ovscy-
thlog and realize hard cash to hoard.
Despatches from San Francisco state that two of the

mutineers on ths ship Semlnolo warn before tho conrta.
The Indians ta Idaho had attacked a party of fifty China¬
men near Owbixeo, killing forty-ntna of them, right la
sight of a fort
Two buildings were burned in Chicago yesterday, in¬

volving a lo<< of one hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars.
Deane's woollen nijllq sod Monarch k Co's dying es

tahlishments, In Philadelphia, ?.re destroyed by Are
ye-t<>rday, Involving a loss of two hundred thousand dol¬
lars.
A court mart al has heen convened at Washington for

the trial of Colonel Whittlesey, late Pu|>erinteodeat Of
the Freedmen's Bureau la North Carolina.

Edwrard ' Ov.g, *V t.egro who mardered Mr Whliehust
during tec celebration of the civil Rights btll In Norfolk,
has b'en sentenced to Otgh'rct years' impr *onm«nt.

BMMitrMtloB-Tk* kuk'i Amead.
miat. Mae Committee of Vlfteea.

The report of the Committee of Fifteen on
Reconstruction and the oonatitnUonal amend¬
ment of that oommittee aa amended and
passed by the Senate hare been submitted to
our readers. As in all probability the amend¬
ment in this shape trill be oonourred in by the
required two-thirds of the House and submitted
to the State Legislatures for their ratification,
it may properly be here reproduced in view of
the Important object of fixing it upon the pub-
lio mind. The amendment as it has passed the
Senate.33 to 11.a rote in its faror of exactly
three-fourths of the whole rote cast.decrees
substantially:.

Skition 1. That all persons born or naturalised In the
United Mates and sohlect to their Jurisdiction are citi¬
zens thereof and of the State wherein thejr reside, and
are guaranteed the equal protection of the lawa (This
is the Civil Rights bill over again.]

Sec. 2. That all the people of the several States shall
be counted for representation in Congress (excluding In¬
dians not taxed); but that wherever the right of suffrage
Is denied or abridgod, except for rebellion or other crime,
the enumeration for Congress shall be correspondingly
reduced. (In othor words, if you exclude the negro
from the ballot box you shall not count him in number¬
ing your people for Congress.)

Skciion 3 decrees that no person shall be a Senator or

Representative in Congress, or oloctor of President and
Vice President, or hold any office, civil or military, undor
the United Slates, or undor any State, who, having pre¬
viously taken an oath as a member of Congress, or as an

officer of tho United Slates or as a member of any Slate
legislature, or as an executive or Judicial officer of any
State, to support the constitution of the United States,
shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against
the same, or givon aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof; hut Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of
each house, remove such disability. (This is the Senate's
substitute for Thud Stevens' tine qua nnn.tbe disfran¬
chisement of nil rebels till tho 4th of July, 1870.]

Section 4 affirms tho binding obligations of tho national
debt, pensions, bounties, Jcc.; and prohibits the payment
or recognition of all rebol debts by tho United States, or

any State, and of any claim for compensation for loss
of slaves, by emancipation or otherwise.
Such is the trunk of the reconstruction plan

of the Committee of Fifteen, as modified by tho
Senate. It has two branches in the shape of
two bills, which provide tor the readmlssion
into Congress of any of tho late rebel States,
with their ratification of said amendment, and
the shaping of their local laws accordingly; and*
that, having so met the terms of Congress, they
shall be credited for ten years with their share
of the national debt As mere pendents to this
aforesaid amendment, we presume these bills
will be passed. Here, then, we have the
scheme of reconstruction upon which Congress,
with the President's policy set up against the
President, will go before the people in the
coming full elections. It is a scheme pretty
ingeniously contrived for popular support in
the North, although in its essential features it
is simply a reproduction and a repetition of
tho policy of the President.

Next, we have the report of the Commilteo
of Fifteen, detailing their reasons for these
aforesaid measures and the considerations
which urge their adoption. It is thus argued
that the rebel States forfeited all their rights
by the rebellion; that their reconstruction
doings under President Johnson's management
have been loose, slipshod, outrageous and
are utterly preposterous and contemptible;
that rampant disloyalty and bitterness nguinst
tho United States and Union white men and
negroes still prevail in those States; that they
are not jet in the proper shape or frame of
mind for restoration to Congress; that thej are

onlj anxious to get in to seise the government
and that thej must be kept oat until we shall
have exacted from them ample safeguards and
securities for the future. Tennessee is an ex¬

ception; but as for the rest, thej aro under the
ban of analhtma maranatha.
The salient point, however, of this report is

in its charges and specifications of usurpation
on the part of the President. We cannot un¬

derstand? however, in what particular he h as

plajcd the usurper. The powers which he baa
exercised he found guaranteed in the consti¬
tution and in the laws of Congress for tho sup¬
pression of the rebellion. Rut after denounc¬
ing his measures the committee and the two
houses of Congress adopt them. His work
becomes their plan. Thej oulj propose to <lo
it over again and in another form. The onij
real and positive disagreement between the
President and Congress upon this business of
reconstruction bus been upon the question of
negro suffrage. He would not undertake to en¬
force it upon the South, and so Congress under¬
took the job. And what is the result? After
six months of investigations deliberations, dis¬
cussions and abuse ot the President, the radi¬
cals of Congress.even Sumner himself.give
up the light Thej surrender their ultimatum
of negro suffrage and adopt thp President's
suggestion of representation in Congress, rogu-
lated bj the restrictions upon suffrage, leaving
the right to the States to regulate the fran¬
chise.
The committee present a ghastlj picture of

Southern disloyalty and bitterness. Wo have
no doubt that those Southern fire-eaters, corre¬

sponding with the Wendell J*hillips and Thad-
ileus Stevens school of the North, have done
much mischief and serionslj embarrassed the
President Thej have been a dead weight
upon him and have given his radical opponents
in this Cougress the power which thej hold of
carrying their measures over his head. What¬
ever, therefore, maj be the unwelcome conse¬

quences to the Southern States, thoae people
mny charge Ihcin upon their senseless fire-
eaters, who have returned to their old folly of
playing into the bauds of the Northern radical
faction.
The FmorxAX News..From the news

which we published yesterday it seems that
the danger of war In Europe is by no means

over, although Italy, Praasia and Austria he¬
sitate to strike tha first blow. Mr. Glad¬
stone recently stated in the British Parlia¬
ment that the Engliah government had no

sanguine hopes of peace. The hesitancy of
the combatants Is, however, very natural.
Should a war break ont In Europe no one can

¦ay when, how or where it will end. The re¬

publican sentiment of the people, stimulated
by our success In suppressing the rebellion,
will at onoe assert itself, and before the end of
a single campaign the war may ba accom¬
panied with a series of revolutions that will
overturn the European thrones snd make even
that of England tremble. It la for this reason
that all are so anxious for peace and a con¬

gress.
A Nica Dinner Partt..According to out

Washington correspondence, Count Resugurier,
one of Maximilian's staff officers, was invited
to meet Senator Nye, Speaker Colfkx and other
members of Congress at dinner. Everything
went off very nicely until the fhet of the
Count's connection with Maximilian leaked

oat, and immediately the Congressman d<v
nounoed the Mexican empire in the strongest
possible terms, and the trap set to catoh them
altogether foiled. Count Besugurier has come
too late. Santa Anna will take charge of Mex¬
ico to the perfect satisfaction of Congress and
the people.

Plwawelal B!»derl»C.
The facts which hare been brought out rela¬

tive to the sales of gold bj the government,
and the reasoning of the Secretary of the
Treasury and his subordinate, Mr. Van Dyck,
on the subjeot, present as remarkable an ex¬

ample of financial blundering as we hare ever

known. The whole proceeding and the logic
of Mr. McCulloch in his report to Congress
show that a man whose id* <. are limited to

banking business merely, c »? stock opera¬
tions, however good a banket or stock operator
he may be, may know little of the question of
fluunce in a national or statesmanlike point of
vi w and may commit the greatest mis¬
takes.
With regard to the salo of thirty-five millions

anil upwards of gold in tho month of May, by
order of the Secretary, let us look at the motive
or policy and the consequences. Mr. McCul¬
loch says:." My instructions, given at various
times to Mr. Van Dyck, have been to make no

sales except for the purpose of supplying the
Treasury with currently, or for meeting the
necessary demands of commerce or preventing
successful combinations cither to impair the
national credit or to produce serious fluctua¬
tions in prices." The first reason given "for

supplying tho Treasury with currency" would
be proper enough and the object quite within
the sphere of the Secretary's duties, if the
Treasury Department needed currency more

than gold; but we confess wo cannot see how
and when tho Treasury could be placed in
such a condition. We cannot even imagine
under what circumstances the Treasury need
want currency. It might want money, that
is to say its coffers might under cer¬

tain though very improbable circumstances
be empty; but so long as it has any means

there need be no difficulty ubout Laving
currency. Treasury notes, bouds or author¬
ized loans will always bring currency, and
if ever by possibility there should be a

temporary need of it u small amount of gold
would auswer the purpose. The other reason

given for the sale of this enormous amount of
gold is the true one, namely, " for meeting ne¬

cessary demands of commerce or preventing
successful combinations either to impair the
national credit or to produce serious fluctua¬
tions in prices." As to selling gold to provent
the national credit being impaired, that ia a
very vague idea, thrown in to cover up the
folly of the transaction. The sale of thirty-five
millions of gold or the withholding it from sale
will not affect the national credit; that stands
upon a firmer foundation. Indeed, if the na¬

tional credit could be affected at all by such an

amount of gold it would bo better preserved
by having the gold in the Treasury than by
parting with It The truth is Mr. McCulloch
went into the market as any Wall street specu¬
lator would go, to influence the price of gold in
order to prevent "serious fluctuations or suc¬

cessful combinations," and, as he thought, to
meet the " necessary demands of commerce."
Now, the first question that arises is, by what

authority does the Secretary of the Treasury
transform himself or the government into a bull
or a bear, as the case may be, to regulate the
private transactions of the gold operators, stock
jobbers and merchants of tbo country? He
seems to forget that he is not a banker now and
that he has no right to use the money of the
government upon his own judgment in any
such transactions.

Bulling or bearing gold or stocks is not the
business of the Treasury Department, even if
the Heoretary were a match for all the ounning
and deep laid schemes of the gold and stock
gamblers. But what hasboen the result of bis
Wall street op-ration ? Did he keep the price of
gold down ? It went up atter the Halo day by day
till it reached fifteen per cent higher than when
he sold. It is said that gold would have gone
higher thun this if the government had not
entered the market and sold when it did sell.
We doubt this. On the contrary it is reason¬

able to suppose the sale and consequent expor¬
tation of the precious metal was mainly the
cause of the rise. So long as it is known that
there is a (urge amount ot gold in the Treasury
and in the country its relative value wilt be
diminished. Bat suppose it had gone up tem¬
porarily, who would have been injured ? The
transaction* of onr internal commerce are not
paid for in gold nor regulated by it, and neither
the government nor the people at large would
have suffered In any perceptible degree. It
would soon have come down again and
the temporary rise might have had the
good effect of checking excessive importations.
The only parties benefited bave been the
banks, governments and people of Europe.
The gold Mr. McCnlloch sold at a loss to the
nation of some five millions of dollars, as ap¬
pears from the rise afterward, has been, doubt¬
less, of immense benefit to Europe. The
greater part has been exported, and it will
save those old countries which are over¬

whelmed with debt and difficulties from great
evils. There la no nece-sity, however, for us

to stndy their Interests or attempt to prop up
their decayed and falling systems of commerce
and government by an improper nse of the
vast resources of this virgin conntry. KtiU we
do not aay it was necessary for us to have this
gold, for It is not necessary as money, and is
an article of commerce, just as cotton, an

article which we prodnce to the amonnt of
fifty million a year or upwards; but we say
that it should not be sent sway when it can be
used against ns and that the Secretary of the
Treasury has no right to speculate with it on
the gold market. Let the natural laws of
trade operate ia regulating this matter. If
gold goes np It will set like a high tariff in
checking exeesslv* importations, and the re¬
action will follow In due time. By letting the
value of specie and currency regulate Iteelf
through the operation of natural causes wo
fffiall find before long that our eight or nine
hundred millions of circulation will not be
too much for the conntry and that a healthy
and gradaal approximation to a specie stand¬
ard will be the result

End or tot P. R.Ever since the shabby
treatment of the American champion, lleenan,
in England, the prise ring there has been fall¬
ing into disrepute. At the recent match for
the championship two men, Mace and Gosa,
stood np for an hour without hitting each
other and then agreed to oall the thing a draw.
That will end the P. R In Eiglund.

The Baakeri and Brokers and the Bot-
eraneal Tax.

A number of the Wall street bankers are still
directing their efforts to evade the payment of
their government tax under the provisions of
the Internal Revenue law. Three or four dif¬
ferent cases were argued a few days since be¬
fore Judge Nelson, in the United States Circuit
Court, on application for an injunction restrain¬
ing the internal revenue collector from en¬

forcing the law. Nearly a week has elapsed
since the cases were argued, but the Judge
still withholds his decision. The Wall street
bankers in the meantime are making a common

cause, not only refusing to pay the tax on their
own transactions, but also refusing to pay to
the government the amount of tax collected of
their customers for that purpose. A joint fund
is also being raised, and it is reported that
from thirty to fifty thousand dollars have been
subscribed to a general fond to be used in
some way to secure exemption from the rev¬

enue tax. It Is understood that there is due
the government from the bankers and brokers
about one and a half million of dollars, and if
they cau retain that amount by the expendi¬
ture of fifty thousand dollars it will be a profit¬
able speculation for them. Another very re¬

markable fact connected with this is that they
are using the money which they collected from
thoir customers on the plea that they were

obliged to pay it to the government in the
shape of a tax to secure an injuuetion against
paying it into the United States revenue. This
is one of the clearest cases of obtaining money
under false pretences on record. Yet we sup¬
pose that many of the bankers resorting to
these dodges are church members, who go
into the sanctuary with long faces, stand up
and thank the Almighty that they are not like
the publicans who pay taxes.
The query is, what is to be done with this

large fund now being raised to secure an exemp¬
tion from the revenue tax ? Is it intended to pur¬
chase a judge or the revenue officers, or is the
business of defending parties who are trying to
evade their government tax becoming so dis¬

reputable that no lawyer will undertake it
without an enormously largo fee, sufficient to
overcome the scruples of his conscience
in thus working against the interest of the
government T It is reported that some of the
most prominent lawyers whom the bankers
and brokers have heretofore depended npon
te argue their cases huve declared that they
will have nothing more to do with cases of
that kind. They declare that the principles in¬
volved in the just and equal enforcement of the
law are too great for them to be lending thoir
influence to assist its evasion. The result of the
litigation now pending is of far more import¬
ance than generally supposed. Every honest
taxpayer has a deep interest in the decision; for
upon that decision rests the question whether
he, after paying his tax, is to be pro¬
tected by the legal tribunals and the govern¬
ment. If the courts decide that the bankers
and brokers shall not pay the Ir revenno tax
then the door is open for every business inter¬
est to combine and secure an injunction
against the enforcement of the Revenue law.
The tax is just as binding upon the bankers
and brokers as on any other class, and
if one escapes by litigation the other interests
can also, and the result will be that those per-
sons who cannot subscribe sufficient to fee
their lawyers will have to pay the entire tax.
Thus the burden will Tall upon the middle
classes, and those best abb to bear H will go
scot free. Let it be once understood that all
that is necessary to evade the payment of the
government tax is to apply for an injunction
in a court and raise a large ftind to fee some*

body and the government will very soon And
itself minus of the great bulk of its revenue.

In no instance is the tax morally and legally
more binding than upon the banker and
broker, who charges the government tax to his
customer on every transaction. If they are not
required to pay the tax under such circum¬
stances then we would like to know who is
liable under the Inw.

Prehtpent Johnhov and the Fenians..One
of the radical papers of this city directly, and
another, by insinuation and a mock defence of
his actions, are endeavoring to injure President
Johnson with our Irish citizens, and are con¬

demning him for having dono his duty in en¬

forcing the neutrality laws of the country. This
was Mr. Johnson's plain duty, and he is to be
commended for so promptly doing it. To he
truly neutral he should now insist that England
should make reparation for her failure to en¬

force her neutrality laws, and should immedi¬
ately demand prompt restitution for dagiaget
sustained by our commerce through the rav¬

ages of the Alabama and Shenandoah pirates
and St. Albans raiders.

Arrival at Thla Port of Urntral Dales,
l,at« Captain Orneral of Cuba.

The S|>finl-h steam frlgaieofwar Pons Isabel la Ca-
tolita arrived at tbti port And Anchored off llio Haltery At

About UuIf past four o'clock yesterday aft rnoon. .She
Mtlrd from Havana on the 2d Inst, to brinir to tbli port
the late Governor General of ttie island of CnbA, < leeeral
Pules D. Pom In go, of the Spanish army, And bin aid-de-
CAtnp, Poo Juan Manor y de Vargas.
As soon as the frigate was signalled from Sandy Hook

numerous persons, consisting of tbs chief Hpaoish resi¬
dents of the cltjr, Admirers of the General, embarked in

tugboats And boats of All descriptions, And started
down the bay to meet tbs veossl sad give a wel¬
come to thAt gentleman. Among tbe persons of note
who were In the boats were the Spanish Vice Consul.
Senor Zen, Count de Cisa Romero, from Havnns, end
Honor Olaffeta. lmnicdlstely After coming to Anchor the
fiisnte Bred a salute, running up the American flag,
which was responded In bra Coiled Slates vessel lying
off the IlsUery. General Pulce is s man of good propor
Hons, has an intelligent countenance,(and a deep, pene
tinting eye. His mannvr Is very gentlemanly and po¬
lite, and In his conversation yesterday he manifested a

good perception ot public, affairs In this country, and a

good knowledge of our Institutions.
The General Intends to land to-morrow morning at ten

o'clock, and will probably stop at the clarendon
Hotel until his departure for Wcshlngton on Monday
neit, where he Intends paying a visit to Secretary
Seward. His stay In this country will be of short dura¬
tion, probably not more than ten or twelve days at most.

North Carolina Convention.
Raman, N. C., June .,

Tbe Convention to-day continued the discussion of tbe
State constitution. The election of Justices of the peace,
hitherto belonging to tbe legislature, has been given to
tha people. Tbe number of Justicos, heretofore un¬

limited, was also restricted. A motion to adjourn on

Tuesday, the 12th InsL, waa referred to a special com¬

mittee.

New* from Fortress Monroe.
Forthmm Mo*aos, June R, 1866.

F-dward Long, the negro rioter, charged with atrocious¬

ly murdering a Mr. Whltehurst during the negro cele¬
bration of tbe passage of the Civil Rights bill In Norfolk
some tlm« since, was found guilty In the Circuit Court
of Norfolk yesterday and sentenced to eighteen yenr*
.imprisonment In tbe Pealtentmry.
VThe rebel privateer and blockade runner Chlcamanga,
which was sunk In tbe Cane Fear river during tbe opera¬
tions against Fort Fisher, N. C., and suhaeuuentlT raised
by Messrs fr> K. Maltby k On., was purchased at tbe
auction yesterday at the Oosnort Navy Yard, by the
saw parties, for the sum of fw.OW,

WASHINGTON.
CONGRESSIONAL PAY ANO MILEAGE.

CROWDS OF VISITORS AT THE WHITE HOU&L
Jm.Ac. fct.

Washiegtox, June 9, ISM.
VISITORS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

The crowds At tbe While House for two days have
been unparalleled. Scores of persons with important
business to tbe President bare been wholljr unable te
gain an audience, to their great disappointment and
loss.

FINANCIAL HATTERS.
Internal revenue receipts to-day were $672,194.
The disbursements at tbe Treasury Department for the

woe1c were as follows:.
War Department $38,928
Navy Department 067,37$
Interior Department 213,631

Total $009,#3$
The coinage ot tbe new five cent piece will commonon

next week.
ENLISTMENT* IN THE BKOULAR ARMY.

Enlistments in tbe regular army are stated to be abeut
three thousand a month.

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS.
There are over twenty fairs and festivals for various

charities going on in Washington at tbe prcnent time.

THIRTY-NINTfl CONGRESS.
First Session.

HOUSE OF EEPBESENTATIVES.
Washington, June 9, 1666.

rAT AND MILSACS OF -MIOfBKim OF T1IK LAST CONGBElUL

The Si-kakek presented a loiter from tbo Secretary of
the Treasury, transmitting a statement of the amount

paid for salary and mileage to the memliers of the thirty
eighth Congress, which was referred to the Commtttea
on Appropriations.
The mileage paid to Senators was $124,103, and tbo

salary $299,723; total, $423,836. The mileage paid to

members ol the House was $316,004, and the salary
$114,910; total, $1,464,100. Senator Connoss received
for mileage $11,124, and Senator McDougtill $10,964;
Senators Harding and Nesmith, of Oregon, received for
mileage $11,936 each; Sonators Nye and Stewart, of
Nevada, received for mileage $0,622 carh; but (his wan

only for one session, being at the rate of $11,244 for the

Congress. The Massachusetts Senators received for mile,

age $739 each. The smallest sum received for mileage
was by Senator Johnson, of Maryland, $07 20; of the
California members Mr. C-ole received for mileage $10,383,
Mr. Higby $10,543, and Mr. Shannon $10,692- the Oregon
member, Mr. Mcliride. received for mileage $12,531; Ms.
Cole, the delegate from Washington Territory, received

{12,039, and Mr. Wallaco, the delegate from Idaho,
12.334. The smallest suin received for mileage waR

$64, by Henry Winter Davis.
KXLIKP TO TDK WASHINGTON AR"UNA I. HUPFBRERS.

The SrhAKRR also presented a letter from the com¬
mandant of the Washington Arsenal, transmitting a
statement of tbe distribution of money among the suf¬
fer rs by the recent explosion at the arsenal. This wee
laid on the table.

THE RLL'ONNTRU'TION OUrTIOX.
The constitutional amendment passed by the Senate

yesterday was reported to tho House- with amendments,
in which" its concurrence was requested.
The Speaker announced that under the rules of the

nouse no business was in order except deliate, as if in
Committee on tho Whole, on tbe President's annual
message.
REMOVAL OP INDIAXR PRO* nOVKBNAIEXT MINERAt# LASER.

Mr. Bt'RiRKiii, of Dakota, nddn-ssed tbe House In fairar
of the removal of Indians from the mineral lands of thn
northwestern territories, and their permanent location «M
certain districts in Dakota and Montana Territories.

Mr. Wilson, (rep.) of Iowa, said be was not very watt
informed as to ths manner In which the Indian ofiTalrs of
this government had lieen conducted, but he had bams
long of the opinion that the Indians bad beon more "sin¬
ned against than sinning." He proceeded to read at¬
tracts from xpooches made by two Indian chiefs before
the House Committee on Indian Affairs, charging afl
sorts of frauds and corrntuioos against one Burleigh, m
Indian agent, who turned out te be the present Delegate
from Dakota, who had lust addressed the House.

Mr. Amieom, (rep.) of Iowa, made a few remarks re¬

pelling the Insinuations against the President, the Seere*
tary of tho Interior and the Commissioner of Iodlts Af¬
fairs contained in tbe apeech of Mr. Burleigh. .

GENERAL DEBATE. ,

Mr. Clarke, (rep.) of Ohio, made a speech on the ak
j act of reconstruction, taking the Congressional view gf
the qoeslioti.
Mr. Van Aernam, (rep.) of N. Y., followed on the sasae

aide.
Mr BotmvKiA, (rep.) of Mass, gave notloe thai an

Wednesday next the Senate amendments would ba celled
up for actios by the House.

THE MI-HIWUPPI 1XVEES.
Mr. Oarptelp presented memorials from ths boards if

levee commissioners of the Platrs of Louisiana and MIS#
eiasippi, in behalf of the people of those States, aakinm
national aid and asalstance in the reconstruction Of thd
levees on the Mlmlmtppl river, which were referred M
tbe Committee on Ways and Means.
Thu House at hall-past three o'clock adjourned.

Til* Vtw Brld(« "tm Broadway.
On the 10th day of February last Alderman Charie*

E. I/oew Introduced a resolution in the Board of Alder¬
men providing for the appointment of a social oen

too of lb* Hoard to solicit from architect* and*

propositions to run a bridge over Broadway, at

street, in order to relieve the large amount of travel ad
tbat point and furnish a hotter means of protection I*
the lives and limbs of the thousands who daily croae thlg
thoroughfare. The committee have held a number
of meetings and received a dozen or more propo¬
sitions to build this bridge, at varoal amounts,
ranging from |lf>,000 to 1-10,000. At the lael silting of
the committee Ihey annourcd that, havtDg a nnfTcieaS
tinmher of plans for this work before them, they would
close their sessions, and in a short lime thereafter render
the result of their deliberations to the Board for their
art IOU.
Of the large number of plans submitted for thm

bridge, it is nnder<tood the committee have selected one,
which they deemet on'e cheap, tasteful and ornamental.1
The parties submitting it are sanguine or giving entiM
satisfaction This bridge is described as follows, thai
particulars having beea taken from Ibe architect's
specifications:.
There will he posts on each of the four cornet* at

Fulton street and Broadway, to lie made of cast Iron,
about fifteen inches in diamolor, with ornamental hasen,
each forming lamp posts The.-e posts will ho the mat*
support of the bridge by lattice girders croarmg Fulton
streot, and are to he made of the e st wrought Iron. Th*
girdors will, in turn, support three ten-ion-rod girderqf
trowing Bru.olway at righl angles to Fulton street There
will be four (light* of stairs. on« at each of the four
corners, lo be Ave feet wide, with newele and lamp
posu at the bottom, and aiso fancy iion railings at caca

side, continuing up and over each street. The platform
of the main bridge will beve a slight curve to shed th*
rain water to the four corners of the bridge. This plate
form Is to be made of chestnut plank, caulked m
make it water tight, and will tie fourteen feel wide and
run the full length acroas Hroadway, Inler-ortlng with
the platforms crossing Fulton street. The height from
the curb of the street to the under side of the bridge wdl
be about alxteen feet The brtdre will be capable of ena-

tnlning one hundred tnna weight, and the greatest weight
Hint would be on the bridge should It be crowded to It*
almost capacity will not »treed ten lone. The Board at
Aldermen W*l to morrow afternoon, and the onmmlUe*
will submit their report to the Board el that time. Th*
committee and Board have worked hard in pushing thl*
matter forward, and spent a great deal of time to have
the amount neceaeary to be expended on Ibte work aim
bodied in the tax levy. Thus far all has been snrcesafnl.
mad it now only remains for the Common Council t*
complete whet has been begun.

Mast**!.
COKCRRT9 FOR THII WRIk.

The Inst sacred concert will take pla e at Irving Hall
lhi*e\< ulng. The following srtiete will appear:. Mies
Kite McDonald, Mlaa Matilda K. Twdt, and Messrs. Mor¬

gan. Johnson, Castle, Campbell, I.urnbartl and Colby.
On Monday eveulng the Doctor of Alcantara will h*

presented nt th« new French theatre for the last l ine

this seueon.

On Mondnv erening the first of Theodore Thoma**

grand orchestral concerts will come oB at Terrace Oar-

den, on Tilled avenne and Fifty ninth street. These
cnnc«rla will be given every evening during the -uumer

season.
The closing concert of the Mendelssohn Tnion will

take place at Irving Hall en Thursday evening Mr.
Thomas' orchestra will aasletthle excellent vocal society.
Will ice's Lnrtlne and the Immortal Alhalle of Mendels¬
sohn will be given.

MIRCfl-t-AWROl S.

A concert troupe, consistlnr of Madame Uarxanlga,
Rignors Anaetast, Alblles and Ardavanl and Mr. Ilenry
Mollenheuer, under the direction of Mr De Vivo, I*
making a lour of Mew Turk end New Knglaud Th*
artiste intend giving concerts daring the present month
in all the principal cities or those Mutes
A (rand sacred coneert will b* given on Rnnday, Tun*

IT, at 8t. Columba'e church, ou Twenty-fifth street,
under the direction of Mr H Henselae. Madape dp
I-nsaan, Mies Livingston and Slgnor Modterl w>U he thd
principal vocalists A select chorus will Ma assist.
Mr* Oonta'ct sod JMguor Mvfa will I'J&ar the of*4
aclecl 7%


